FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FEBRUARY 24, 2011
WINNIPEG –
Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation is working in greater partnership with Canadian fishers
following its first ever annual public meeting today in Winnipeg.
Fishers, board members and delegates from Freshwater Fish gathered at Canad Inns Club Regent this afternoon to
discuss the 2009/10 fiscal year’s operations and review future directions.
“It’s important for all groups involved in the fishery to be on the same page and working towards a singular goal ,”
says Freshwater President and CEO John Wood. “We need to work together to create an even stronger strategic
position for both the Corporation and fishers – to ensure a stable, sustainable fishery while competing on the
global stage.”
Wood addressed those who attended the meeting, painting a picture of the Corporation’s current financial,
operational and marketing situation and highlighting three key messages he hopes will help guide the Corporation
and the fishery.
“We really wanted to establish a baseline that we all recognize. We must all understand what we’re aiming for this
year and into the future,” Wood says. “It’s important that all stakeholders understand our focus on competing in
the global market and building our global presence, maintaining a sustainable and stable company, and upgrading
our plant to the highest standard of operations.”
In addition to hearing from Wood, attendees also received information from Freshwater Fish Chief Financial
Officer Stan Lazar, Vice President Operations David Northcott and Vice President Sales and Marketing Paul Cater.
Together, the speakers explained the Corporation’s financial, operational and marketing strengths, goals and
challenges and also addressed questions and concerns posed by the audience regarding payments, fish pricing and
other important issues.

For more information or media enquiries contact:
John Wood, President & CEO
Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation
1199 Plessis Road, Winnipeg, MB R2C 3L4
Phone: 204.983‐3112
Email: sandi.cain@freshwaterfish.com
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